BIMINI, BAHAMAS
4 DAY YACHT ITINERARY

WE OFFER AN EXPERIENCE

For Charter guests who wish to get a real
taste of the Bahamas but just desire a weekend
getaway, we suggest a 3/4 Day Charter exploring the
island paradise that is Bimini.
“Swim, eat, drink, work, read, talk, read, fish, fish, swim, drink,
sleep.” That’s how former resident Ernest Hemingway described life
on the islands of Bimini. It sounds like the perfect yachting escape from
Miami to us, especially when that escapism is all only 50 miles away!
The Bimini Islands are very close to Miami, but certainly feel like a world apart! Island
vibes, Unbelievably clear turquoise water, secluded harbors and beaches, and abundant
wildlife both on land and sea, its a fantastic destination for a yacht charter. Bimini is also a
World Famous fishing and diving paradise, so thrill seekers rejoice!
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DAY 1

ALICE TOWN &
BIMINI BAY MARINA

Depart Miami in good time for a noon arrival. (An airport on South Bimini lets you or guests join your yacht there if time is really tight.)
The brand new Resorts World Hilton Marina is your hub, a beautiful modern facility that has yachts up to 200’ to act as a base for all
activities. Rent a golfcart and go exploring around picturesque pastel colored clapperboard Alice Town, where you’ll find the Bahamas’
most famous dish – diced conch marinated in lime juice, salt, garlic and red onions – in every restaurant, but locals say Joe’s Conch Stand
prepares the best. In the Evening the chef will prepare a festive first night’s dinner, following by some tropical cocktails, and for those
looking for some nightlife, the Hotel’s new Casino is just steps away from your boarding ladder!
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DAY 2

SUN, SAND, SEA

Now that you’re refreshed take in some activity. A trip to Bimini wouldn’t be complete with a snorkel trip to its famous “ghost ship”, the SS
Sapona. Take the morning to snorkel in and around the shipwreck amongst the hundreds of tropical fish species that it currently harbors.
Bimini is also one of only places in the world where you can regularly swim with wild dolphins. Bimini Undersea runs trips to reliable
‘dolphin grounds’. It’s a waiting game – these are wild animals, remember – but that only makes the arrival of a pod more thrilling.
To add a little excitement, try fishing while you cruise. It’s a thrill catching Mahi Mahi, Tuna, Pompano, Mackerel, and Wahoo, not to
mention the occasional billfish. There is nothing quite like fresh caught fish for dinner!
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DAY 3

CAT CAY

It’s your final day, so make it one of pure indulgence on the private island of Cat Cay. Having moored in the marina of Cat Cay Club –
visitors are permitted to moor for 24 hours – go ashore for fine cuisine, or buy the day’s catch of fresh fish and lobster and ask chef to
grill it up aboard the yacht. As dusk falls head to Bu’s Bar for sundowners or for pure escapism, slip around the south side of Cat Cay to
take in one of the best Caribbean sunsets at Dollar Harbor.
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DAY 4

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

After a weekend full of adventure, you can focus on a bit restoration and wellness. Before you cruise back to Florida, visit the world
famous Healing Hole, AKA Ponce de Leon’s Fountain of Youth. Legends talk about a fountain that supposedly restores the youth of
anyone who drinks or bathes in its waters. You’re welcome!
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CONTACT US AND RESERVE YOUR DREAM TRIP TODAY!
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